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Dear members.
Herewith the WACE newsletter tor June.
NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, 4 July, at 7.30 pm.
Once again, the venue will be the TAB building on Lambton Quay. At that
meeting, we will have available another club tape which, on current
planning, will include. "Planetary DeTense" (a machine language
programme) , "Star“ (a smaTKj&raphics demo) , "Bats" (a basic language game)
and ~"Etch a sketch" (type unknown). At the meeting, we shall demonstrate
some interesting new commercial programmes, while recently received
books and magazines will be available for perusal. Club tapes 1 - 5 will
be available for the last time before they are withdrawn.
PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMMES
J.t seems that any problems the club has had with the supply of good
public-domain programmes are over. Following last months’ receipt of ten
disks from Antic magazine, we have now taken delivery of 5 disks from
ACE, our counterparts in Oregon, USA. We have also learned that the
programmes in "Analog" magazine are in the public domain and this source
is
being systematically exploited. Three of the ACE disks are
Educational, while one contains utilities, including the upgraded
version of "Tinytext", a.very effective wo; dprocessor. Unfortunately,
this programme will need some editing because it is currently set up as
an aid to a wildlife freak living in Cheshire, England. We therefore aim
to have this programme on the tape which will be released at the August
meeting. Three of the ACE programmes are in Action! language: if anyone
knows how to download these from disk to tape, we should be grateful if
they could ring either Keith Hobden (730402) or your Secretary
(736716).
MAGAZINES
The Wellington City Council Library heWng formally agreed to our
proposal that we place with them our holdings of the major Atari
magazines, the modalities are now being sorted out by Michael Hunro and
we hope to have
the magazines in the Library within two weeks.
MARKETING ATARI IN NEW ZEALAND
At last, the long promised campaign by Monaco Ltd to reintroduce
Atari computers to New Zealanders is to get underway within the next two
weeks. A concentrated media blitz is planned. A decent range of Atari
hardware will be available at good prices: thus, the Atari 1050 Disk
Drive should have a local price only a little higher than its US
mailorder (plus postage) price. The availability of local servicing etc
will more than wipeout any local price disadvantage. We wish Monaco
every success with their marketing drive: Commodore have had it too easy
for too long. Another point, from what we gather, our group (and some of
our members in particular) have been Atari’s main selling force in
Wellington. It is Monaco’s turn: we would rather compute than sell!
FOR SALE
Jenny Chisholm invites enquiries for the purchase of an S00XL and a
prgramme recorder (a 1010?). Any one interested should ring 729S66.

CLUB DISK

>

One final point: the club is putting together a disk of "home
grown" programmes. Fame, if not fortune could be yours if your
programmes are on this disk! So, lets have them, before your Secretary
has* to employ his deservedly famous headlock! Again, please let Keith
Hobden or the undersigned know if your have any programmes for inclusion
on the disk.
Yours sincerely,
D J Rowe
(Secretary)

From the president (at long last)
The following programme is a simple effort written to run on an Apple (heaven
forbid) so please ignore line 10, The object of the programme is to see how Iona it
would take for a beetle running around a circular disc, to fall into a pan of sixzima
fat below (yuk).
10,REM HOME FOP, APPLE
20 ? ,"BEETLE SIMULATION"
25 ? {? J2

30 FOR 4=1 TO 100
40 GOSUB 1000
50 LET D=SQR(X*X)+(Y*Y)
60 IF D>10 OR D<-10 THEN ? A/'BEETLE DEAD'”,END
£5 ?
70 IF 1X10 OR D>-10 THEN ? A,"BEETLE LIVES"
75 ?
SO NEXT A
1000 R=RIU3tt)
1100 IF RC0.25 THEN X=X-1 ’.RETURN
1200 IF R-C0.5 THEN X=X+1 (RETURN
1300 IF RX0.75 THEN Y=Y-1 (RETURN
1400 IF R<1 THEN Y=Y+1 (RETURN
I he lesson was on the use of random numbers and the cod e is In lme i vuv arao xrit
rest of the subroutine sets the parameters for trie round disc* Lines 50 - 70 <=et the
deadly path of fate, It would be nice to have a little competition to produce a fuL
programme with graphics, sound and colour to demonstrate to the qroup next month.
I am sure that the basic programme is straightforward and should not present toe
much of a problem to the newer members, especially the youno aamestersf
This one is also short. It converts LBS, to KILO, and prints a list on the printer,
10 GRAPHICS 0
11 ? "LES TO KILOGRAMS"
12 LFRIHT "LBS TO KILOGRAMS"
13 ? LP'.LPRIHT
20 FOR Z=1 TO 100 STEP 0.5
30 X=2.2
40 A=INT(Z/X>100)/100
50 ? Z(° LES= "JA(" ICTLOS"
40 LFTJXNT
lbe= »*/,*«
KILOS"
70 NEXT Z
80 END

FROM THE MAGAZINES;
SOME RECENT ARTICLES AND PROGRAMMES

The -flow of articles and programmes for the Atari
continues apace. In addition to those listed in the
supplement,where a number of contents pages of key Atari
magazines are reprinted,the following caught our eye:

"A Close Encounter of the Atari
Australian Personal Computer
March 1984
"Atari

Kind'1 (ed game)

Split -screen"(good utility)

source as

above
"An Atari Tape Interface"(for ordinary recorders)
Computing and Electronics
January 1984
"Wall
March

Defence"(game)

1984
"Atari

Disk Library"

January

"Dodge Fast"(game)
1984

Weekly

"Writ1ine"(making
7 February 1984
"Mazatron"

Computer and Video Games
............
Computing Today

January

1984

Home Computing Weekly 24

a title page)

(Personal

Home Computing

Computing Today

April

1984

If any of you have
already entered one or more of these programmes,or do so at
some time in the future,we should be most grateful for a
demonstration one club night.
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Putting Together Your Home Computer Work Station

Some Tips From Life Designs'Anthony Spelding
EMEMBER WHEN YOU FIRST brought your home com-
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pater heme? There it was: your gateway to a new
.age of education, entertainment, and personal
enrichment and your escape from the tedium of infotmation management.
Then you took the components out of their boxes, and
suddenly your electronic “solution" was an interior design
What room should you put your system in?
Which corner would most easily triple as an effective
' erlucation C area, a comfortable video-entertainment
center, and a productive workstarion?What about furniture? And temperature? And light? How could you
arrange your components so that they’d all be within
«ath? While keeping that tangle of cords and cables out
of sight?
'
p

electricity can damage computer equipment—even erase
stored information.

If you’re still struggling
find some guidance in t
Anthony Spelding on st
work station.

The Envirotunent
'
,,, .
W computer shouW be in a w
F.), dry place with good wchtflatron.
as free as possible of dust and smoke,
drives and switches.
_ .
Keep your computer and disks o
sunlight and away from any other j
If you’re purchasing carpeting for
make sure that it has static-control!

ideal. Woven fabric upholstery is m
comfortable than vinyl m leather

Furniture
Images on a monitor screen can easily be obscured hv
Flexibility is the most important factor in arranging
glare
and reflections from poorly placed, lighting fixture
your computer station. If your equipment is too “locked
in,” it may be difficult to add components or rearrange Too much or too little light can also be a problem.
To check the current lighting around your computer,
your system later.
Modular, adjustable delving provides the most hold a mirror flush to the screen. The “hot spots” you see
! flexibility—especially for an ever-changing, growing (from lamps, windows, or overhead fixtures) will be
sources of glare when you’re working at the keyboard.
software library.
A lighting source directly overhead and slightly behind
Allow some space behind your shelves or desk system
the screen will help reduce glare and reflection. “Tasktc manage electric wires. Power strips provide the best
oriented" lights, like a drafting lamp, allow each user to
solution to the management of cords and adaptors.
controi the position and amount of light in the immedi¬
For security, a storage cabinet or set of file arawers
provides a safe place for software and “out-of-sight” ate work area.
An alternative is to use three incandescent fixtures in
\ storage for hardware.
and around your work station, creating a balanced triad
■tliV, The surface on which your keyboard sits should be a
of lighting sources. The idea is that the level of light over
standard 26 inches high.
V*' Seating for work at the computer should be mobile and the entire area should be as even as possible.
—Paula Policy
adjustable. A chair on a five-pronged base with casters is
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‘Mouse,’ Others Find Fault
By Stephen MacDonald

in the device after all these years. He fears
that people will think of mice as a fad but
says they are no such thing. His research, he
says, shows mouse technology the fastest to
learn, the fastest to use and the most
error-free.
But others say much depends on what the
computer will be used for. T.J. Springer, a
St. Charles, Illinois, human-factors specialist
who designs offices, says, “Mice and other
non-keyboard devices are OK if all you’re
going to do is look for information. But that’s
a pretty limited application, even for a man¬
ager. If you're involved with anything more
substantial, there really isn't anything that
can replace a keyboard.”

very often might not be able to remember all
the two-and three-stroke commands,” he
NEW YORK—Is the mighty mouse more
says.
hype than help?
Even occasional users may agree with
Apple Computer Inc. has been pushing
Future Computing’s Mr. Juliussen that find¬
i - the mouse—a palm-sized device used in lieu
ing clear desk space for the mouse is a
•; of a keyboard — as just the thing to lure new
nuisance. “What we need,” he says, “is a
r hordes to small computers.
four-wheel-drive all-terrain mouse.” Apple’s
The principle is this: The user rolls the
Mr. Rizzo concedes that beginners take quite
mouse on a desk top, which moves a cursor
a bit of space to drive their mice around.
on the computer screen. The cursor can be
“An experienced user, though, can hold it in
pointed at various pictures, called icons, that
his hand and just sweep it in one small
represent jobs the computer can do. The job
space.”
is begun when a button on the mouse is
The icons, too, are part of the problem.
pressed. It is thus possible to get the comput¬
Says Mrs. Wohl: “It isn’t clear that pictures
er running without having to learn a lot of
are better than language for communicating.
commands and without doing any typing
How Easy Is It?
In Apple’s word-processing program, for ex¬
—seemingly ideal for beginners. “Mice make
"The mouse wasn't intended to replace ample, you have icons that tell you you’re set
using a computer easier than phoning your
the keyboard." says Egil Juliussen, chair¬ in single-space, ragged-right margin—what¬
branch office in Biloxi,” Apple ads say.
man of Future Computing Inc., a personal ever. I look at these pictures and I try to
Perhaps so. But interviews with humancomputer-market forecaster based in figure them out. Just a couple of words
factors specialists, computer-system de¬
Richardson, Texas. “It’s just one more ele¬ would have done it better. This becomes
signers, researchers and users indicate that
ment. It’s good for multiple-choice situa¬ more trying as the ideas they’re tiying to
mouse technology has serious drawbacks.
tions. So far there isn’t much software that express become more complex.”
“Mite are very efficient if you have a limited
takes full advantage of it, but I’m sure we’ll
Adds Mr. Mauro: “We found icons to be
_ number of tasks and want to get someone be seeing more.”
quite effective if you have a very limited
'started in a hurry,” says Charles L. Mauro,
Even the mouse’s vaunted simplicity is in number of them, lik\ five or 10. By the time
president of Charles L. Mauro Associates, a
dispute. Some people say just moving it you get to 30 it’s v?:e learning a new lan¬
New York human-factors engineering and
around quickly and accurately is more than guage. A picture iur.guage, like Chinese, the
5 design firm. But he describes the little plasthey can manage. “This is a new skill for very thing our kind of language was de¬
i tic rodents as "useless ” for word processing
people who haven't spent a lot of time play¬ veloped to avoid.”
[and “of very little use” on an accounting
ing video games,” says Amy Wohl, president
Mr. Mauro has another complaint about
[spread sheet, two office chores for which
of Advanced Office Concepts, a Bala- the mouse: “Drawing freehand with it is like
[small computers are popular,
Cynwyd, Pennyslvania, office-automation drawing with a boxing glove on, although it
f, John Rizzo, Apple’s product marketing
consultant. “It isn’t all that easy to learn.”
isn’t bad at making horizontal and vertical
[manager for the Macintosh, its newest
about
Apple’s Mr. Rizzo agrees that some peo¬ lines.” He adds: “I’d say mice
: mouse-equipped model, admits the mouse
ple find mouse manipulation difficult at first. 10% of the users’ problems with computers.”
psn’t perfect. “The people who have the most
“Some get it in 20 minutes, others may need
Some people who consider mouse-icon
trouble with the mouse are the people who
three or four hours,” he says. “1 never met technology valuable are troubled that people
already know how to use a computer,” he
anyone who hasn’t been able to master it.”
will expect too much from it, or too little, or
'~ys, conceding that as Macintosh owners
“You might get used to it eventually,” the wrong thing.
come more proficient they may want to
says Mrs. Wohl, “but you still may not think
John Rhinefrank, senior vice president
-.wop using mice or icons. Still, he says, "for
it optimum. I’ve had my Macintosh quite a forstrategic planning and human-factors en¬
[someone who doesn’t know anything about
while, and I still can’t posit-on the mouse gineering at Richardson/Smith, a Worthing¬
{computers, we think the benefits of the
correctly the first time every time. Often I ton, Ohio, design firm, sees the mouse as
[mouse outweigh the drawbacks.”
may do something the mouse doesn’t like, "sometimes a powerful choice, but I’m hesi¬
like holding down the button too long. It’s tant to regard it as a savior. We’ve seen it
Rivals Take Note
Customers — and competitors — charming for some purposes, like moving misused and overused. We’ve ha- clients
[apparently agree. Apple says it sold 70,000 around inside a file, but I would still prefer say, ‘We need a mouse,’ and we say, ‘Why?’
[mouse-equipped Macintoshessince the model another way of navigating, like cursor keys” We want to know about the task, the setting
and the user’s preference, and then we’ll look
was introduced in October; it took almost that steer the cursor from the keyboard.
Once mouse manipulation is mastered, at a range of options.”
'three years to sell that many Apple IIs. De¬
Then there are those who think the mouse
mand continues to outpace supply, and rivals some people find it clumsy to go back and
like Hewlett-Packard are considering adding forth between mouse and keyboard, which is isn't being credited with sufficient capa¬
'mice to their own products; some have necessary for any tasks that require entering bilities. One such person is David Liddell,
^already done so. Other companies are selling text or data into the computer. Clem Labine, formerly of Xerox PARC and currently pres¬
jaolt-on mice for computers that don’t have publisher of the Old-House Journal in Brook¬ ident of Metaphor Inc., Mountain View, Cali¬
them, like the International Business lyn, considered mouse systems for word pro¬ fornia. “Serious mistakes are being made in
cessing and other office chores and decided promoting icon systems,” he says. “You
Machines Corp. line.
against them. “For someone with total key¬ don’t need them for word processing. They
The clamor and the controversy are all board phobia I guess a mouse might make are not for beginners. They are not for
e more unusual because the mouse has sense,” he says, “but I think it’s awkward. simple tasks. They are not to reduce execu¬
en around for a long time. It was invented Since it doesn’t get you away from the key¬ tive fear of typing. What icons can do is
1963 by scientists at Stanford Research board altogether, why go back and forth?”
make enormously complex tasks manage¬
nstitute in Palo Alto, California; shortly
Steve Gibson of Gibson Laboratories, able, tasks that would barely be por.-ible if
hereafter, those scientists migrated to Irvine, California, is a software developer you had to do all the remembering and
Cerox Corp.’s Palo Alto Research Center who is quite friendly to the mouse and sees typing that they spare you.”
PARC). Xerox's Alto, an experimental com- powerful possibilities in it. Does he use one to
Not everyone, even at PARC, shares that
mter, was the fir^t with a mouse. And its write?
s
view. But there is no disputing one job mice
!tar, introduced in 1981, was the first com“Well, no, I don’t use it myself. I’m do very well: selling computers.
nercial mouse system.
addicted to the hardest-to-use word¬
Adds Mr. Gibson of Gibson Labs: “Apple
PARC’s Stuart Card, who studies the in- processing program there is, WordStar. It’s has opened up a whole new category of users.
eraction of humans and computers, has second nature to me. I don't even think about If they don’t accomplish anything else with
>een using the mouse for a decade and it.” But Mr. Gibson is a frequent computer their mice and their cutsey little pictures, it
jrofesses amazement at the sudden interest user. “Someone who doesn’t use a computer will all have been worthwhile.’ ’
Special to The Asian Wall Street Journal
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Silicon Compilers Ease Circuit De
Rv
5\ '■ l''I»-irJ A.
A Shaffer
By Richard

__t

.

and. in a general way, how it should be done
The computer takes it from there.
As yet, there are few silicon compilers
The programs can design only a limited
variety of chips at present. And some large
makers of integrated circuits are skeptical.
The compilers are interesting toys that
aren’t all that useful yet,” says Stephen P.
Nachtsheim, director of design automation
at Intel Corp.

sent, less than 20% are custom circuits.
Silicon compilers could be as important to
the growth of custom circuits as standard
circuits like microprocessors have been to
the recent growth of electronic equipment in
general, according to Frank Garofalo, presi¬
dent of MetaLogic lnc„ a Cambridge, Mas¬
sachusetts, company that is developing a
compiler. Among the companies trying to
turn silicon compilers into commercial prod¬
ucts are; Lattice Logic Ltd. in Scotland;
„ . . Circuits That Work
But the
programs have
devised circuits MetaLogic; Silicon Design Labs, Basking
fut
tbe pr?~
...
»t
nrn*.h
-«
. , ,New Jersey; and Silicon Compilers
- work and are
produced. A half- Ridge.
dozen companies have been founded recently Inc., Los Gatos, California.
t0 exploit the technology, and such prestiImpressive Achievements
research organizations as American
The early achievements of silicon compil¬
telephone & Telegraph Corp.’s Bell
ers are impressive. For example, in collabo¬
laboratories believe it holds considerable ration with Seeq Technology. San Jose, Cali¬
promise. Says Edmund Lien, a manager at fornia, Silicon Compilers designed a commu¬
ft * Labs’ "The course of the industry is nications chip in seven months that ordinari¬
£n SSs'2
Smarter tools ^ ly would have taken about three years and
^ ° compilers,
many more people.
Although compilers are fast, one
caued Plex that designs computer circuits.
disadvantage
is laefiicfaacy. The programs
“Even with all the computer aids we have
Future Is Uncertain
now, it takes too many people and too much aren t yet able to use the space on a chip as
economically as the best human designers
iv Hie future directions of other integrated time to design chips,” says Mr. Lien.
can do with only minimal help from a com
dmtits, however, are more uncertain. ToTo
reduce
design
time
new
tvnes
of
To reduce design time, new types of puter. And advanced as they are, compilers
2iff^SClrWriC circuUs alreadycrowd Integrated circuits - called‘gate rircays^ aren l the last word is integrated circuit
Ahalfminton transistors on a piece of metal standard cells — have been developed Both automation.
as larger than a fingernail, aad it will soon types offer the designer a choice of standard
At
Camegie-Mellon
University,
^possible to builc’ efips that contain a ; circuit elements that a computer autamatiwwlionormorctraiiSiSiurs. But as the num- caffy connects once the designer soecif ies researchers are trying to replace circuit
Ikrof transistors on a chip rises, so does the ;* what job the circuit is toSiSS designers, not merely provide computer pro¬
difficulty of finding a market
enmniior*
_. .
, .
grams to help them. One program, a socalled expert system named VTCAD, has
uuuoingme arena.
wiring for the designer but ah
devised a new way to build IBM’s model 370
Perhaps more important, the time •cfrcu*t elements on his behalf,
computer.
required to design the chip also increases, so
fa the argot of semiconductor
“For years people have said that the
is
g°ne bef°re ttoechip manufacturing, the result of gate-array and
is ready. Ip fact, designing a new mte^ ated standard-cell technologies is semi-custom circuit-design process can’t be automated
because it involves too much creativity,”
says Donald E. Thomas Jr., a professor of
electrical and computer engineering at
Carnegie-MeRon, ”U’s true that our 370
design wasn’t quite as good as an expert
ca8*d Stem* ioSie?S °f
end
,he decade- custom circuits win would have produced. But IBM called the
~
m<Wt for more than half of the 140 billion
designers tospedfy what a circuit should do world market far integrated circuits. At pre- design ‘above average,’ arid the program did
it all on its own.”
Special to The Asian Wall Street Journal

NEW YORK — If the first numbers in a
series are 1, 4, 16 and 64, almost everyone
will notice that each number is four times
greater than the one before it and expect the
next numbers in the series to be 256 and
1,024. If the first numbers in another series
are 4, 8 and 16, most people will guess that
the next number is 32.
Equally obvious is the direction of ad¬
vances in computer
..uuipuicr memory and
ana logic circuits. After the circuits that could remember
4,000 bits, or basic units, of information came
those that could remember 16,000 bits then
64,000. Memories with a 256,000-bit capacity
are just coming on the market, and last
week, international Business Machines
Corp. announced it has made circuits that
can store more than a million bits.
At the same time, microprocessors in the
^st decade have advanced by factors of two,
from those that can process information four
aitsat a time to an emerging generation that
.,.f4-yfctrsses22 bits at once.

1 JOYSTICK
If you arc feft-haoded and have feh
Rdicappcd oecause you ve had to cond the ATARI joystick with your wear, light hand, there is a solution.
By opening the joystick and switch‘.sfour of the wire connections, you can
nee a regular joystick into a. “lefty”

dick.
Itist follow the simple instructions
cd (and diagrammed) below.
Unplug the joystick from your
ATARI Video Computer System.
Opening the joystick is easy — just
remove the four screws from the
bottom and the top pulls right

off.

fa the base you’ll find a board with

six wires attached. There are two
different styles of boards - the
type shown here with all six wires
on one side, and another layout
with three wires on each side.f
Whichever style you have, the con¬
nectors are easy to move - they
just slip on and off the board. Now
change the wiring according to the
colour code shown in the dia¬
gram.
When you’ve made the wiring chan¬
ges, just screw the joystick shut.
Now, turn your “lefty” joystick so
the red firing button is on the top
right side knd you’re back in action
with improved, left-handed control!

I Hr
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune
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FRANKFURT
— The Frankfurt Book Fair, an
annual pilgrimage for 5,000 leading publishers

tional publishers — teaches children the methodology
of programming with a treasure hunt involving ani¬
mated designs and a form for noting rules discovered
en route. More sophisticated games show how to
program different computer languages.

from all over the world, involves acres of books,
months of planning and big spending on deals, often
>t
« a sweepstakes few publishers want to miss.
clinched at elaborate dinners at Frankfurt’s plushest
“Softcon,” a U.S. conference of software makers
hotels.
scheduled in January in the Superbowl in New Or¬
So what were many of publishing's merchant
leans, hoped to have 500 exhibitors, but is already
princes doing last week in the stands of publishers
by 1,000 companies, according to Pub¬
such as the United States’s McGraw-Hill, London’s oversubscribed
lishers Weekly.
Heincmami, France’s Hachette or West Germany’s
Random House’s head of juvenile publishing, Jerry
Klett, planted goggle-eyed in front of TV screens?
The new gold rush in publishing is the slim volume Harrison, says his house wants to translate to comput¬
containing a floppy disk with a computer program. er programs “what we do so well in children’s books
This year software publishers were admitted to Frank¬ already.” Simon & Schuster have earmarked $10 milfurt for the first time, and now even the staidest book lion for their new software joint venture with Para¬
publishers are mobilizing talent and investments to get mount — a major commitment. Warner Books has set
up a new company and bought the right to use Muppet
into the field themselves.
Software industry observers quoted in Publishers characters for their animation. The right to use the
Weekly, the U.S. trade publication, predict that by children’s book character Dr. Seuss went for several
1987, sales of software will outstrip book sales; and million dollars in a recent U.S. sale.
Authors are being solicited to create computer pro¬
publishers are muttering about the coining shakeout
grams —Len Deighton for logic-building games based
that will leave room for few winners.
Most book publishers initially shunned the videoi on war books, Roman Polanski for a computer proexplosion but they are now sitting up and taking; gram for moviemakers with questions about the pronotice. First of all, the rush is on to distribute throughi gress and problems of their films.
Europe is generally thought to be about to be at
regular bookstores the computer books and software:
least three years behind developments in the United
that first appeared in computer stores.
Computer books already are making dollars and States. Jean-Manuel Bourgois, president of the French
sense, telling people how computers work, how to, publishing association and head of Bordas publishers,
program them — and even which books about com¬ called electronic publishing “icing on the cake”_
puters are best. “The early manuals were written by then disclosed that he plans to set up a software
the engineers who did the f-^gramming, so naturally subsidiary this fall. Five European publishers —
prance’s Nathan, West Germany’s Ravensburger,
i .they could not understand the difficulties ordinary
people were going to encounter,” said a saleswoman Britain’s Longman, Italy’s Monledori and Spain’s
for Ballantine, the U.S. publisher. In the United Anaya — this summer set up a software consortium,
States, more computer-related titles are being issued Vifi, with Canada’s Sogical.
Sales statistics are closely held, but the West Ger■ this year than books ot fiction, and bookstore chains►
____"
report their fastest-selling category is expensive paper¬■ man publisher Klett says that nearly 5 percent of its
backs about computers.
business outside schoolbooks is now m computer- *.
One of Frankfurt’s liveliest auctions this year in¬ related items. At France’s Nathan, the figure is 6
volved the books of Peter A. McWilliams w'- c “The percent. Publishers Weekly says that its ad sales, after
Personal Computer Book" is hitting best-sel.c. iists in a four-year decline, are climbing again to the 1978 .
the United Slates with more than a quarter-million peak, mainly because of the volume of ads for comput¬
copies in print in less than a year. His books now will er books and software. “It’s going exponential,” ac- "
tPPfVc Fr?nCe’
Germany, Britain, Israel, cording to Ed Victor, a top London-based literary
Holland, Sweden and Norway.
agent who has just started a subsidiary to represent
And in these days of depressed business, one report computer-book writers and software programmers.
circulating in Frankfurt was that Doubleday had just
The big question mark is the growth rate of home
* 51-milhon advance to Stewart Brand, author computers. Computer hardware manufacturers pre¬
Whole Earth Catalog,” for his guide to the dict that the five million home computers in the
bewildering array of home computer gear.
United States will be doubled in two years. The cost of
• ,An°ther market is for software related to book home computers is plummeting toward $500 both in >
titles. “Every nonfiction category has software peten- the United States and Western Europe, stimulating a
: Ual,’ says a software buyer for a big U.S. be. •’‘•store sales boom. Here again, Europe — with the exception
chain, Dorothy Goldie. “It could become just a formal of highly wired Britain — is years behind. “German
choice: Would you prefer the book or disc format?1 ” parents, unlike American ones, don’t yet feel their
Alan Hill, former head of Britain’s Heinemann children are deprived if they don’t have a computer at
group, who has emerged from retirement to head its home,” the Klett executive said.
The software flooding into the market worries the
new software enterprise, demonstrated a physiology
program for high-school or medical students. Animat¬ fair's director, Peter Weidhaas. “I have a bad dream
ed simulations of human bodies under Stress, show that we could be entering an era in a few years like the
with different colors how different bodies react to, say, medieval ages when only monks had access to know!die ascent of Mt. Everest. In the United States, Ran¬ edge, only this time it will be people who can handle dom House already has 4,000 of these programs for computers,” he said in an interview, amplifying his remarks in a press conference about the “totalitarian
schools, each selling for about $45. <■
But it was the market for software for home com¬ implications” of the trend toward an “electronic inter“
puters that really mesmerized publishers at Frankfurt. connection of all areas of life.”
In addition to programs for adults on such subjects as
gardening, health care, language training and car
maintenance, one of U.S. publishers’ main target is
children’s “edutainment,” a buzzword at the fair for
programs combining education and entertainment.
A typical program — developed by Dorley Kindersfcy, a leading British “packager” of software for tradi¬
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DAM6EID
The
brain-injury
rehabilitation unit
at the Veterans’ Administration hospital
in Palo Alto, California is using a novel
form of therapy for brain-damaged
patients — video games.
The unit began using video games as
therapy in 1979 after therapists noticed
a significant pattern of improvement in
scores of staff and patients who played
the games.

The director of the Brain Injury
Unit said: “When I first looked at video
games, 1 recognised certain chiraeteristics of the game play that seemed to relate
to basic mental*processes: reaction time,
spatial perception, visual searching and
tracking, hand-eye coordination - the
kinds of cognitive skills that I’m trying
to redevelop among my patients.”
“The games help patients relearn
cognitive skills,” therapist Tom Ragin
agreed. Cognitive skills are the processes
of logical, sequential thinking, of memo¬
ry, language, math and abstract reasoning.
“They also help in visual tracking,”
| he said. “Brain-injured people have visual
, field cuts. The eyes, for instance, won’t
see things as well on the right. We think
the visual field improves through video
games.”
After four years using the video
games, they believe the video computer
system is an important new tool in cogi nitive therapy.
Video games, they assert, can be
used to measure the depth of a patient’s
disability as well as the rate of recovery.
:
The games can. measure alertness,
attention, concentration, visual detection
and recognition. Motor functions such as
j reflexes, dexterity and coordination can
also be evaluated. On some video games,
higher cognitive skills such as memory,
judgement,
mathematical
reasoning,
reading and vocabulary can be graded.
Research is currently being con¬
ducted to see if scientific evidence shows
that video games are effective in brain
i therapy. So far the evidence points in
j that direction, but there hasn’t been
! enough research done yet for concluI sive findings.
The results look good at the Vctc! rans Administration hospital in Palo
| Alto. Patients who struggle to talk and
with little control over their bodies find
pleasure in seeing the effects they can
create on the video screen. Further, by
seeing their scores improve, the patients
receive much needed positive reinforce- j
ment.
j
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In U.S., Video Games Sag as Children Get Bored
By

NJL Klcinfidd

Donkey Kong and Chopper Com¬
mand and have .switched to home
NEW YORK — The boom is computers or returned to tradition¬
over for the once high-flying world al, nonelectronic fun..
of video games.
The result has been a jolting up¬
a .tisure
leisure inversion
diversion tnat
that
The
electronic cenupeaes,
centipedes, outer heaval for »
.iiv u«,u«uic
mpp Intln/lMA
.S __1
_ I 1*
space invaders and spooky goblins five years ago barely existed and
that only a year ago seemed to have one year ago seemed on an unstopan extraterrestrial grip on the play pableroll.
hours of children
in the United
Video s»u«
game niauuiaciurers
manufacturers are
are
----*>
New York 7 irnes Service

are cc”su™nS “ch other
like so many Pac-Men.
Dozens of the game makers that
rushed into the field last year have
dropped by the wayside, their viStons of high profits proving to be
as imaginary as the fantasy worlds

DIClUred
oam/» screens.
el'rflone
pictured nn
on Inf*
the game
Though it once appeared that
Children would never stop zapping
asteroids and blowing up tanks, industry people say many youngsters
seem to hi ve become jaded by

expected by industry analysts to
lose hundreds of millions of dollars
on game consoles and cartridges
this year. Thousands of jobs have
been eliminated. Last week
Warner Communications’ Atari
subsidiary reported a $ 180-million

Incc in
in ilil
_..
loss
the third quarter
Retail merchants, stuck with
bloated inventories of unsold
games, have slashed prices and are
praying for a merry Christmas,
Hundreds of video game parlors

ar“MCfaand

rS are a,ready f°!d- What you
have to go is make sure that the
Ste^tWhm ,S °ff thjr°Se’ ,sidd user8ets ^ right blades. So there’s
te e Hochman, president of the not the glamour there that there
Crown Vending Cotp., a New York used to be ”
th
operator of game machines. “Most
The rapid spread of the games
oHhe operators I’m talking to are triggered fears among many par-

andl!°, 40 PfCent W re™ues«td dial translates to no profit or a
.
..
,
•
.
ls.ntot(tI° rclegate Zaxxon
^erk to the same fad graveT? d °^.uPled by Pet Rocks. About
,
8?,T machines “re
p “P**1 ,nt0 u-f television sets,
and 1 seems farfetched to expect
eviIry°ne t0 ‘oss their joy-sticks

lnrn InA nttie*

‘A while back, a lot of games like
“1 think it’s a mistake to say the
games market is dead and the com¬ Pac-Man 1 used to like a lot,” said
puter market lives," said Roger Chris Foudy, a 12-year-old in
Sharpe, the editor of Video Games Cresskiil, NJ. “Now these games
Magazine. “The problem is it’s a aie really boring. They’re all the
razor blade industry now. The ra- same. You kill the invaders and
that’s it. Boring.”
The crash qf the video game in
dustry has come fast. A year ago,
| Raymond Kassary then chaiftnan
i of Atari, :^sjaigesfrw3«i-giiifc
manufacturer, was saying inai sat¬
uration of games would, not come
... . . .. .
#V
until half of all television house
ductory material. Mr. Huang’s translation
bolds had them. In July, Mr, i,.„
of the text, a program that lets a user ask a
sar resigned, his company awash in
quest ion. and a ft More that selects random
red ink.
numbers.
The losses of game makers have
For all its speed, the computer doesn't
been huge. Atari has lost $536 mil¬
make the I Ching s advice any less opaque.
lion this year. Mattel’s electronics
Sampleq'uestion: "DoesOraciework?"prodivision has recorded a $201-mil¬
ifte* t‘iii£iuaije hits wen "The dromon is
lion deficit so far in 1983. Imagic,
sometimes leaping in tlie pool."
once one of the fastest-growing
makers of game cartridges, laid off
ProfessorHitanghastriedsellir.-tedisk
40 of Its 170 employees-last month
at local trade shows but. he says, 'c.s sold
and has sold excess inventory at
ohlv "a few copies." Marketing "is a verv
discounted prices.
different world forme,”hesavs.
The chaos in the business has
Still, he s made one deal. Compute!; hie .
pjiri^n becuuseoj urireahstic expeca Burlington. Massachusetts, producer of
rations. About 100 -companies
text editing equipment for small newspapscrambled to get a foothold in : .
ers. has agreed to sell The Oracle to cifetom** promising industry. They churned
ors who want to giv» their employees some¬
out a bewildering number of
thing interesting to do with their terminals
games, many of them nothing mor^
besides writing stories. Says a Computek ex¬
than uninspired imitations.
ecutive. "The nice thing about the I Ching is
“AH the manufacturers played a
you.cait gel whatever vou vrant out c' <“
gameof chicken,” said Richard Si¬
mon, an analyst at Goldman Sachs.
Mr. Jiuang-would like more such deals,
"Demand last year was up 100 per¬
"That was the first time in my life I sold any¬
cent and manufacturers’ output
thing," lie saysproudly.
was up 175 percent.”
The computer is confident. Asked: “Will
[Many manufacturers of games
people buy The Oracle?" it responds by
and cartridges have been looking to
generating hexagram 50. "The Caldron.
overseas markets because of the
Great Auspicious Omen. Sign of the Sacri¬
fierce domestic competition, The
fice."
Washington Post reported earlier
Withn/n M. Huikvk# te n WnH Street
this year. Some expect the interna¬
■'itHnini rvjnwlvr.
tional market to be more important
to them in the future than UK
sales.}
Many industry observers foresee
• pronounced movement ifpm
game machines to home comput] ers,-which can figure a family’s
budget as well as transport the
! player into outer space..,
j “I think video games are a fad
| that have been eclipsed by comput| ers,” said Christopher D. Kirby, a
, securities analyst at Sanford Bernl stein & Co. “You can sort of look at
'video games as being the first gen¬
eration of video entertainment.”

Q: Does This New Software Work? Mf
A: The Dragon Is Leaping in the Poolfi^
Hv
ilk.-lev
By William M. Hr
Bulkelev
CAMBRIDGE. Massachusetts — For
3.000 years, people have tapped the some¬
times ciyjuie wisdom of the I Clung.
T»«,^ffucius <,uoted
Baron Gottfried
: Wilhelm von Leibnitz, inventor of calculus
I saw its concept of Yin and Yang, as the origin'
of binary mathematics. And psychoanalyst
Carl Jung used ii to gain therapeutic in¬
sights.
;
a physics professor at Masl s^husetts Institute of Technology has
turnedthe IChing intoa .viy.y;, persona 1 compattrprogram called “The Oracle."
.The professor is Kerson Huang, a hri-vea
■' ®w i’hinesefiiiigre who normally spends his
f tiaie^r^siUng scholarly monograplts like
'XlwWfcfe Leptons ;md Gauge Kielcl." Mr.
is also a calligrapher ami student of
theCeiifucian classics. Recent I v. lie prodtiCird allow translation of the I Citing that
Will foe published by a Singapore printing
iKhise. “1 did it purely for enjoyment," sit vs
Mr. Huang.
Puttingthe I Chingon a computer was the
natural next step. Traditionally, users ofthe
XCMng have tossed coins or straws, which
can take 15or20 minutes, to provide numbers
that indicate which passage to consult in the
text. Its random numbers," says Mr.
"I thought, let the computer do it."
The computer disk contains some intro¬

cn,Tthat there waslome'thing'unhealthy about their children being
^apUyated for hours before the
television screen, fighting imaitinary wars and smashmg apart ele^tronic brick wafls
8P
The outcry may have been for
nothing. Some children fickle as
ever, have cut down their came
playing on their own.
&
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Home Is Where the Heartbreak Is
Sales of low-cost machines are far less than anticipated

TheElectronics
International Summer Consumer
Show in Chicago is the
gaudy showcase of American high tech.
By day, 100,000 industry officials throng
the aisles of vast McCormick Place, sur¬
rounded by towering displays at 1,381
booths. At night, they dip shrimp into
cocktail sauce at lavish corporate recep¬
tions and gossip about the competition. A
year ago at the show, people were predict¬
ing that it was just a matter of time before
there would be a computer in every house.
But last week much of the talk was about
the slow growth in home computers.
Analysts attending the show set
things off by drastically revising their
1984 sales forecasts for home computers,
the low-cost, low-power machines. The
Yankee Group, a Boston-based industry
watcher, slashed its projections for the
year from 7.1 million to 4.9 million. Fu¬
ture Computing, the Richardson, Texas,
research firm, lowered its estimate from
6.5 million to 5.5 million units. That
would be only a 10% increase over last
year, good growth for almost any other
business but skimpy for an industry in
which sales have been doubling and tri¬
pling annually. Says Harry Edelson, a
technology analyst for the investment
banking firm of First Boston: “The bloom
is off the rose in the computer field. It
is not going to grow as fast as everyone
predicted.”
Since last year’s show, two of the larg¬
est home-computer makers have left that
part of the business after losing millions of
dollars. Texas Instruments quit, following
an orgy of price cutting that saw its 99/4A
computer, which had once sold for more
than SI,000, fall to as little as $49. In
February, Timex shut down when the
sales of its machines that first sold for just
S99 collapsed.
Meanwhile, two other companies
making home computers are trying to re¬
group after disastrous performances.
Coleco's Adam, the big hit of last year’s
show, was plagued by production prob¬
lems and sold poorly after going on
the market in October. The product has
been rolled out again at a price of about
$750. Atari, which lost $539 million
last year on video games and home
computers, announced last week that
it will introduce a new home ma¬
chine this fall that will have a larger
memory.
The troubles for home computers
have hit even mighty IBM. When its
PCjr, which sells for $669 and $1,269
in different models, was first market¬
ed in January, analysts forecast that
500,000 would be sold this year. But
First Boston’s Edelson says results
^TIME, JUNE

18,1984

Visitors play with Atari SOOXLs in Chicago

Futurologists 'dreams are unfulfilled.

will be less than half that. Mark
Wozniak, co-owner of a Sunnyvale,
Calif., computer store and brother
of Apple Co-Founder Stephen
Wozniak, no longer even stocks
the PCjr. Says he: “It was too
much heartache.” Last week,
in an effort to spur sales and
make the PCjr more compet¬
itive, IBM cut its prices
to $599 and $999. It re¬
duced prices on its
other personal com¬
puters by up to 23%.
Smaller companies
that make personal
machines similar to
IBM’s may have to
follow the lead, and
observers predict
that a nasty price
war could erupt
this summer.
All of those

Source: The Yankee Group
TIME Chart by Renee Klein

missteps have left Commodore Interna¬
tional the leading small-computer maker,
with some 60% of the market. Two million
Commodore 64s, which sell for about
$500, have been sold. Last week in Chica¬
go, Commodore showed off a model called
the Plus/4, which includes four basic busi¬
ness programs and will cost under $400.
The slowdown in the home-computer
market is not surprising. While futurolo¬
gists still talk about how home computers
will one day turn on all your lights and
raise your garage door, many home ma¬
chines currently on the market do little
more than play video games. Thousands
of the low-cost computers that have al¬
ready been sold are finding their way into
closets. Asks Dennis Pelak, director of
consumer research for Talmis, an Oak
Park, Ill., market-research firm: “If
you’re not a game player and you don’t
have any children, is there really any rea¬
son to buy a home computer?”
But while sales of low-cost machines
are off, higher-priced and more powerful
personal computers that are often used
at home are selling well. More and more
consumers are looking for computers
with greater vers; iUty that can perform
office functions like financial planning
and word processing. Tandy’s Radio
Shack, for example, has seen a spurt in
the sales of accessories that ex¬
pand the uses of its lowcost Color Computer
II. Says Tandy Chair¬
man John ~ >ach:
“There is no question
that the buyer is becom¬
ing more sophisticated
f and wants a more mean¬
ingful machine.” Figures
compiled by Dataquest, a
California research compaf ny, project that sales, this
year of machines costing
$1,000 to $5,000 will be
6.6 million, slightly more
than those of less exp:'five
computers,
f 1
Apple is perhaps the major
beneficiary of the popularity of
higher-priced computers. When the
company’s new lie model was launched
in April, President John Sculley was
careful to explain that the $1,295 ma¬
chine “isn’t a home computer at all. It’s
a serious personal computer you can
also use at home.” Sales of the lie since
April have been good, although they have
been somewhat hampered by a shortage
of important accessories like monitors.
But Apple’s older lie model, which costs
$650 in some places, is selling out. It
may not open a garage door or turn on
the kitchen lights, but for its price,
it is extremely powerful. In fact, many
stores complain that Apple cannot supply
enough of them. —By Alexander L Taylor III.
Reported by Cris tina Garcia/Chicago and Michael
Moritz/San Francisco
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Computer Firm Tests Products at School
By Carrie Dolan
Special to The Asian Wan Street Journal

PROVO, Utah — An aspiring author sits
at her computer terminal working on her
latest short story. The microcomputer has
made writing much easier, she says, al¬
though she did have some initial difficulty
mastering the technology.
“In kindergarten, I wasn't really sure if I
liked using the computer,” she says. “But
since I’m in first grade, I’ve really started
getting good at it." The author, six-year-old
Melissa Leigh Smith, pushes a button, darts
across the room and retrieves a green-andwhite printout of her story, “Too Much Par¬
rot Talk.”
Miss Smith attends the Waterford School,
which was created in 1980 by Wicat Systems
. I*c. to test computer products and com* peterized education.. About 250 students, in
first through ninth grade, spend an hour a
> day at computers. Even kindergarteners use
the machines twice a week, learning the
^ Jumbled sequence of the letters on the keys
•t about the same time as they’re learning
rlhealphabet.

the Jedi" lunchboxes. In the music room, a
piano plunks out ‘The Farmer in the Dell.”
Across the hall in the computer room, a
printer
spits
out* word-processing
assignments.
After a bell rings, a herd of second gra¬
ders stampedes into the computer room. The
boys wear blue blazers; the girls are dressed
in uniform plaid jumpers. Each child scram¬
bles to a down-sized chair at a white cubicle
where a terminal asks, “What is your
name?" The students sign on, and the lesson
begins.
Not everything is electronic. When the
computer poses addition problems, some
children figure them out with a penal and
scratch paper; others count on their fingers.

Even kindergarteners use
the school’s computers twice
a week, learning the jumbled
sequence of the letters on the
keys at about the same time
**
Pares CV Concerns
Nationwide, an estimated $450 million they’re learning the alphabet.

t

worth of computers will be sold to elementa¬
ry and secondary schools in 1984, and that
market is expected to balloon as more and One boy punches in a correct answer, and
more parents insist that their children be the computer generates a smiling face. His
included in the computer revolution. Com¬ next answer is wrong, so he gets an “X” and
puter companies are vying with each other sticks his tongueout at the computer.
The children, many of whose parents
for the children's market.
Apple Computer Inc., for example, has i work lor Wicat, seem proud of their work.
.donated thousands of computers to schools, “You might get sick of doing the test over
and is pitching an ad campaign directly at and over, but we’re the first ones to use it, so
. thi Idferi, late rn« i ion a! Business Machines ? we have to make sure the bugs are out." says
.Carp, has begin* to si [ess educational soft-. 11-yearoid Clark Newell. “We have to make
,'V-fWu^.fej1 clukires to increase sales of the Sure It's a good program so it can go on the
>
PCjfv which hasiA lived up to IBM’s expec- market.”
tatidns. But only Wicat, based in Orem,
‘Too Gross’
access to a full-time, pri¬
Students also evaluate the content of pro¬
vate school where it can try out its software grams, which are offered in a variety of
and hardware.
subjects, from typing and math to civics.
The school was the idea of a gxvap of “Sometimes the stories are too gross, and we
? educators who in 1977 had founded Wicat tell them they should take them out of the
Inc., a nonprofit research group studying system," says fifth grader Leslee Preator.
; ways in which technology could improve Another classmate complains, “In some pro¬
, teaching, in 1988, the educators decided to grams, we’re supposed to argue politics with
last themselves up in business, forming Wicat the computer, but we get bored. We don’t
Systems Inc. to produce software and com¬ want to be bugged about politics and stuff
puters. The school was created at about the like that.”
*
•ame time as a nonprofit organization sup¬
Most students, especially the youngest
ported by private contributions. Since the ones, don’t seem to find learning about com¬
icornpaay went public, it hasn't posted a puters any more difficalt than learning any¬
/profit.
thing else. Eliza Miller, a pig-tailed fiveWicat’s chairman, Dustin Heuston. The com'Pary contracts with the school to" have the
students give its software trial runs. And the
•school is Wicat’s single.largest shareholder,
‘Owning about 20% of its 20 million shares
Outstanding.
The work goes on in a one-story brick
funding that was once a Catholic school,
Jocated at the base of a snow-capped moun/jfadn. Hallways inside are cluttered with
joaseball jackets, knapsacks and “Return of
...

computers, because you have to draw
straight lines and color in them. Computers
are easier to do than that.” One first grader
finds the most challenging aspect of com¬
puting is stretching her finger to reach the
delete button.
' School officials say the computers im¬
prove the students’ test scores. But whatever
academic success the children achieve may
also be a result of the small classes (25
students in each) and the school’s experimental aspect, which encourages students to

work. The laboratory atmosphere isn’t right
for everyone. Les and Elaine Smith, for
example, have two sons at Waterford, and
they are aware of its shortcomings as well as
its strengths. Their older son enjoys the
school and does well, they say, but their
younger boy is returning to public school
next year.:f‘There’s definitely a lot of pres
sure,” says Mr. Smith. “They’re expected to
perform, and if they can't keep up, there’s
frustration.”
A Successful Wedding?

Mrs, Heuston, Waterford’s headmistress,
says the teaching staff is determined not to
sacrifice the students to the experiment
“Our real concern is education” she says,
“but the only way things are going to happen
is if the company succeeds. We have to have
a wedding of industry to education "
It remains to be seen how successful the
wedding will be. Its first year as a put
company ended March 31, and Wicat ex pec ;
to post a loss of about |13 miiljoft or reveatte
of about $23 million for the period. Its stor >has tumbled to about $3 a share front.a*
initial price of $18, and class-action suite.
have been filed charging the company was
misleading in its prospectus. (Wicat says the
claimsare without merit).
Wicat alsosells systems to businesses and
government, often lor use in training pro¬
grams. But the company thinks its strength
is its software programs, developed at a cost
of about $1 million each. The programs cover
a full school year’s worth of basic subjects
for several grades—and have also, of course,
been tested by the pre-pubescent experts at
Waterford School.

Tandy Will IntrpduNtce
New Computer Service
Special to The Asian Wall Street Journal

FORT WORTH, Texas—Tandy Cbrp., paa service that includes m-homc demonstra¬
tion of a ho-me-computer system.
:
The ne wservice will offer computer begin¬
ners a package consisting of pre-selected
hardware and software. Tandy said. It will be
inf IWrlllnnA in * *1

-1
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the company added.
Tandy said it is forming a new unit, the
home education systems division, to offer the
package through certain of its approximately
425 Radio Shack computer Center stores;
Tandy said the free, in-home demonstra¬
tions offered by the service will allow “the
opportunity for the entire family to partici¬
pate in the evaluation and selection” of a
home-computer system. • ...; »• » i f'-!.
The basic package for the servic'd is priced
at $1,475 and includes a R^ii> Shade Color
Computer II, a disk drive, joysticks, a device
to allow data transmission by telephone, a
choice of several programs and training ses¬
sions for participants. ‘
^ f j'.'.iis
A more-sophisticated version of the pack¬
age, including a printer and word-processing
program. Is priced at Si.975,.Tandy said:
T

Multiplying'
Computers
' v-'.

5y DAVID E. SANGER

Jo time be refreshed
with the blood of bean counters.1*
Bruce Entin, an Atari spokesman,
said yesterday: “We still feel we are
strong in technology. While we will
miss Alan, his departure won't have a
significant impact on our product
strategy.”
v
. v “

...
‘ " ■ * '■ ’'I ■
Alan Kay, the chief scientist at
Atari Inc. and the key figure In
Atari’s effort to regain prominence In
the home computer market, resigned
to take a top research post at Apple
Computer Inc., Apple said yesterday.
Defections of highly, priced soft¬
Mr. Kay is considered one of the
ware
and hardware engineers is com- ’
leading' scientists in the Computer monplace
in,California’s Silicon Val¬
field. Whije at the Xerox Corpora- ley,
where both Apple and Atari are.
tlon’s Palo Alto Research Center In situated. But the announcement yeso# tfa
J_.
.•
_ —.
the 1970’a he led a team that devel¬ ♦owlT*
terday of Mr. Kay’s defection, to be¬
oped what many consider- to be the come so “Apple Fellow” reporting
' first personal computer, incorporat¬ directly to Steven P. Jobs, the compaing many of the concepts now being
used for the first time in second-gen¬ ny’s co-founder and chairman, was
i regarded as particularly significant
eration computers made by Apple ; because Mr. Kay has become someand other major manufacturers. • ■
i thing of a cult figure among computer
Considered Blow to Atari...
? 1 programmers and . designers.
| Analysts said Mr. Kay’s defection
That status arose from his work
was a sharp blow to Atari, a unit of beginning In 1971 at the Xerox re¬
Warner Communications. Some said search center, known as Parc. Within
it could Impair the company’s ability a year of his arrival, Mr. Kay and the
tjo meet its stated goal of develoDing others developed the Alto, a prototype
an entirely new kind of computer that of the first personal computer.
Ijome users would regard a3 a needed ;
While at Parc Mr. Kay, a specialist
‘appliance,” rather than as a toy or a , ■ In the. design of software, also consophisticated typewriter.
!; ceived of two Ideas that have since be¬
come crucial elements In the per¬
“It can’t be good new3 for Atari,”
sonal- computer - software market.
said David Lawrence, an analyst at
One of them Is “windows,” or sepa¬
Montgomery Securities. “My as¬
sumption is that Kay wants to do serf- f rate areas of the computer screen In
ous work ln computers and Apple is j which various tasks — from word¬
the place to do It — Atari no longer j processing to graphic lllustratltEts—
Is.”
I
can be displayed at once. The second
The 43-year-old Mr. Kay, In a tele¬ was the “mouse,” a pointing device
phone Interview from his home in Los that enables the user to draw or per¬
Angeles yesterday, said that Atari’s form complex maneuvers speedily.
laboratories had lost soma of the at¬
Xerox officials, saying they could
mosphere of Innovation that once at¬
tracted some of the finest talent in the not envision demand for personal
industry. “When I left last month it computers In the next few decades,
wa3 clear that they would be putting decided not to market any of the
their efforts in the short term,” he development team’s Inventions. By
1981, Mr. Kay had moved to Atari,
said. ■ ■ ; ‘
Research and development funds, and many other Parc engineers ml- once plentiful at the company for Mr. grated to Apple. It was Apple’s Lisa
Kay’s study of artificial intelligence computer that became the first com¬
and products for the 1990’s, have re¬ mercial product to incorporate win¬
cently been diverted to short-term dows ana a mouse, and the same prin¬
product development, he said, and his ciples distinguish Apple’s newest per¬
staff was cut.
' sonal computer, the Macintosh, from
“Last year was like a war," Mr. other machines now on the market
Still, Mr. Kay says ha is-not satis¬
Kay added, recalling Atari’s $500 mil¬
lion loss after a price war ravaged the fied with the results; “In absolute :■
home computer and video game busi¬ terms, today’s personal computers
ness. And while he said he respected are not very impressive,” he said yes¬
the company’s new leadership and Its ; terday. Apple’s Macintosh, he added,
focus on a new line of products, he ' “isn’t so bad on a relative basis,” but
said, “I guess the tree of research the I.B.M. Personal Computer, which
uses more conventional technology,
“Is beneath comment." If Apple can
be faulted for anything, he said. It
was for being conservative and “a lit¬
tle too slavish In following what we
did at Parc.”

Dollar value of sales is expected to leap from 2.4 billion
this year to more than 7’ billion in 1988.
USN&WtM3a$ic data; Future Computing, Inc.
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